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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
BY

BRYNE MCKAY

I

am writing this in mid October which
means the old car driving season is
quickly coming to an end. Don’t tell
that to Nigel Fortlage. The Mature Drivers
Seminar which Al Holmberg organized for
October 4th was a cold rainy fall day. Nigel
drove in to the seminar from Anola in his
1959 MGA with the top down. Burrrr! By
the way the seminar was excellent.
Thanks Al. The Annual Banquet will be wrapped up by the
time you read this and with Norbert and Eveline Touchette
organizing the evening I am sure everyone would have had a
great time.
Even though our cars will probably be under covers we still
have events to participate in during November such as the
General Meeting which now switches to Sunday the 9th at 2pm
and the Half Moon Luncheon on Tuesday the 11th. Maybe we
will be lucky & have good weather so we can still bring out club
cars. Speaking of covers I hope no one stores their old car on
the grass under a plastic cover, ouch!

Our editor Paul Horch and publisher Rick Penko have
contributed a great amount of time to this month’s Side Mount
Reporter. Please enjoy and remember to follow us on
Facebook. ☺

☺

Who Says Men Can't Multi-task

NEXT GENERAL MEETING • Sunday, Nov. @ 2:00 p.m • Headingley Community Centre at 5353 Portage Ave.

EDITOR’S
NOTES
BY

Paul Horch and
push car ca 1957

PAUL HORCH

H e r e ’ s
where
I
continue
rambling
about my
early days
of wheeled
delights.
My first ride was home from St Boniface
Hospital in October 1947. I don’t know
what I first rode in. My parents didn’t
have a car then, so hopefully my first
ride was in a car owned by one of their
Paul Horch's first
friends, but there’s no one left to ask
car ca late 1947
about that. I like to think they would not
have taken me by streetcar. My older
sister seems to think it was in a vehicle owned by friends of my
parents.
My first set of wheels was this beautiful baby carriage, probably
passed down from
my older sister. It
looked
pretty
comfortable.
It
probably also got
used by my younger
sister and then
passed down to
someone
else.
People were good at
recycling things
then, mostly out of
necessity.
Then I got my
wagon.
Nice
wooden wagon with
Paul Horch with
red stake sides that
wagon. Fall 1949
could be removed

for heavy hauling. I got a lot of use out of that, and I remember
one day in the 1950’s when my Mom and sisters and I returned
from a stay at a summer cottage, my Dad had restored the wagon
by re-painting and varnishing it. It looked as good as new. As I got
older it disappeared. I suspect it was given to some of my cousins
to finish off. By the way, on the wagon picture, just to the right, is
the driveway where I used to “experiment” with the nails under
the tires of our neighbours truck.
The push car with the “hood” made of an old nail keg was one
of my finest accomplishments up to that time. That was about
1957 when I was 9 years old. I didn’t even have a bicycle then. I
had to share a huge 28 inch wheel girl’s bike with my older sister.
That was a great bike to go for a ride right after supper and
conveniently “forget” to help with doing the dishes. I remember
leaving that bike lying behind my Dad’s ‘53 Plymouth one time
and he ran it over. It was “restored” by a friend of his, but it was
never the same. I think I got my first bike about a year later.
Here’s a rare colour picture of my Dad with his awful 1938 Chevy,
probably 1951 or so. I love the outfit he’s wearing. At that time
colour pictures were a rarity. My father’s day job was at a sign
company called Display Industries and he had a friend there who
did photographic work for the company. His friend took some
colour pictures of our family at the time, and as I remember, the
continued on page 4
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MCAAC FALL
FOLIAGE TOUR
WORDS BY

BRYNE MCKAY

This year’s Tour was held on a Saturday with 35 members and
guests plus 17 club cars. We gathered at the Headingley
Community Center where Doug McRae handed out a sheet
with the following catchy title “Interesting Stuff To Watch For
On Today’s Route.” The drivers were also informed of the rules
for the day such as “No Racing.” The Tour departed shortly
after
11am
down
Highway 26 to Portage La
Prairie. Doug’s info sheet
started out by letting us
know Hwy 26 is
sometimes referred to as
the old #1 Hwy or even
as Canada’s Route 66. As
we motored along we
kept referring to Doug’s
sheet. One surprise was
that the little town of
Poplar Point was once a
thriving community and a
major stopping spot on
old Hwy #1. Plus, it
Otto keeping busy
produced 3 NHL hockey
(Photo by Paul Horch)
players from one family,
the Hextals.
We arrived at Portage La Prairie on the south west side so
we could tour around the west side of Crescent Lake viewing
the stately homes, geese, Island Park, geese, attractive foliage
and more geese. We arrived at our reserved bandstand shelter
in Island Park and quickly set up for our picnic lunch. Once
everyone devoured their lunch and found the washrooms we
packed up and toured around the east side of Crescent Lake
before heading to Fort La Reine Museum.
Fort La Reine Museum was a pleasant surprise. We were
there about 2 hours and I don’t think you could see everything
in 2 days. There were so many buildings containing well
organized historical exhibits. Those who had previously visited
the museum commented on how much had been added. When
departing the museum on our return trip each car was handed
a Fall Foliage Fun Fact sheet with 16 multiple choice questions.
All the answers could be found on the return trip down Hwy 26
to the Headingley Roadhouse Eatery.

Great lineup at Fort La Reine (Photo by Paul Horch)
All week the weather forecast was very iffy but it turned out
to be a pleasant September day. We did get a light rain on our
return but that just provided a little exercise for our club car’s
wipers. Also, no one got lost this year due to walkie-talkies in
the first car and last car with constant communication. Texting
was also used at times as backup.
The Roadhouse Eatery satisfied everyone’s appetite with an
enormous roast with all the fixings. I heard several positive
comments on the dessert too. After dinner the numbers were
tallied for the Fun Fact sheets. Either we are a very observant

Perfect picnic at Portage Park (Photo by Otto So)
group or the questions were too easy since we had several ties
with 16 out of 16 correct. The ties were broke by awarding the
$25 Tim Horton’s gift card to the Touchettes who had travelled
the farthest to our start point. By 7:30pm everyone was
scattering in all directions for home.
It was a great day…….. except for the Winnipeg Blue Bomber
losing later in the evening.

At the park in Portage (Photo by Otto So)

Peace (Photo by Paul Horch)
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Bryne calling the troups
(Photo by Paul Horch)

Buffalo Boy
(Photo by Paul Horch)
continued on page 4
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Right: Church at Fort la
Reine
Bottom:Roast at the
Road House
(Photos by Otto So)

Cars at Fort LaReine (Photo by Al Holmberg

The Fireman & the Phone Guy at
the General Store
(Photo by Paul Horch)

EDITOR’S
NOTES
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film had to be sent to Montreal for processing with a turnaround
time of over two weeks. My Dad’s other job was in the Winnipeg
Symphony Orchestra, of which he was one of the founding
members. He played in it from its beginning in 1948 until he retired
in 1978.
I’m sure all of our MCAAC members have memories of their
younger years, first set of wheels, parents’, Grandparents’ cars or
whatever. Even if you have a great picture of an unidentified car it
might be fun to see if anyone can tell us what it is. I’d like to share
some of your pictures and memories in future Sidemount issues.
You may send me pictures by email, or if you don’t have email I
can easily scan your pictures.
Let’s hear from
you.phorch@shaw.ca
Dad and his 1938 Chev early 1950's

INTERESTING STUFF...
THE MATURE DRIVERS’
WORKSHOP OCTOBER 4, 2014
WORDS

&

PHOTOS BY

AL HOLMBERG

The Mature Drivers’ Workshop was a “smashing” success in
spite of a short notice change of venue to the Canoe Club On
The Red Residence, which provided an excellent room in a
relaxed environment. The seating was so relaxing I thought I
might see one
or two bobbing
heads, but our
P r e s e n t e r,
Susan
from
Safety Services
Manitoba,
c a p t u r e d
everyone’s
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attention. Susan, a veteran driving instructor/examiner was just
super. I think we all learned something about our personal
driving habits as well as updates to the rules of the road, and a
few hints that should keep us out of trouble. The 22 pro-active
MCAAC members that took advantage of this Workshop are
sure to be safer drivers. Perhaps we can arrange for another
Workshop next spring.
A big Thank You to Al Holmberg for arranging this for us.
(ed.)

Susan & the
whole group
(Photo by Al
Holmberg)

AROUND

THE

CLUB...

‘THE SHED’

WORDS BY JOHN EWING
PHOTOS BY OTTO SO & JOHN

EWING

This is part 1 of a 2 part story of our recent weekend tour through
Minnesota and North Dakota
Part 1- ‘The Shed’
The tour, organized and led by Doug Mcrae, started out from
Deacon’s corner, Saturday morning. A warm and sunny day
was the promised and mother nature did deliver. Members
came in old and new cars for the drive down to Warroad MN, to
visit ‘The Shed’. This is a private collection predominantly of
muscle cars of the 60’s and 70’s, but also many vintage classics
from the thirties and forties and cars of interest from the 50’s
and some unique custom cars as well.

1933 Lincoln (Photo by John Ewing)
We started out with a drive past the Mortimer’s hide away,
waved as we passed by and travelled along towards the border.
Club cars that ventured out on this first leg of the weekend trip
included, the Mcraes (56 Mercury), Jack Harris (55 Pontiac),
the Mortimers (52 Mainline Ford), a cool 10 Camaro (a Ewing
club car in 21 years), and assorted minivans and jelly bean
shaped cars (they’re all starting to look alike). Other members
on the tour included assorted members who can be seen in
some of the photos. Along the way to Warroad, the Sterner’s
caught up to the cavalcade in their 49 Ford, and arriving at The
Shed, we met up with Rostecki’s in their intrepid 29 Imperial,
and the Touchette’s in their Boss 302+49 Mustang.
Our first task on arriving at Warroad was to meet at the new
Casino for lunch. Having crossed the border and departing the
border in random slugs of cars, we started our ‘keystone cops’
imitation.
S e v e r a l
members
went to the
old Casino
(including
yours truly)
only to see a
closed sign,
and a view of
the
new
Casino across

Photo by Otto So

a rather large body of water. A river for sure. Well we doubled
back and broke in to smaller clusters of cars up and down the
hwy, past the new Casino road ( sign was whipped in to a hard
to see roll). In any event. All eventually straggled in and found
lunch.
Over to The Shed now, where Otto has been already taking
quality pictures for this article. This is a most excellent collection
of vehicles. The volunteer guide there indicated that they have
over 100 vehicles all owned by the son of Mr. Marvin, of Marvin
windows. All but 4 vehicles are numbers matching correct cars.
Leading me to conclude that... they are real and they are
spectacular (credit to Seinfeld).
To name a few stand outs for me; a Cord, an Auburn
Speedster recently acquired, a 33 Lincoln Phaeton V12, a 67
Coronet with a 426 Hemi, a new COPO Camaro (wild!), and
the list goes on...
Hard to get a real feel for the beauty of these vehicles but
the accompanying photos will give you an idea. Pity those who
couldn’t make the tour. Maybe next time.
Next stop, the ice cream shop for a cool treat (air temp hitting
+86 now!) then off to Grand Forks for the night. Several

A Trip to The Shed (Photo by Otto So)
continued on page 7
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For Sale:
- I took some pics of the
engine and the numbers
stamped on the block and
head. It’s a 189.8 cu in.
flathead I6 out of a 1930
Dodge DD6. At the
moment, it cranks and has
good oil pressure, no spark
yet. I also have a video of it cranking and it showing oil pressure.
If you know anybody who might be interested, feel free to pass
my info along. Thanks! Jay. The whole power train is for sale.
Contact: the Schultzs’
• •
Wanted:
Looking for MB license plates for Fire Fighter, and the blue
Wpg Blue Bomber plate. For personal collection only. and,Do
you have old car , truck , motorcycle or bicycle plates tacked
up in the shed? Let me know what you have !Thx,
Contact: John at ewinglike@gmail.com or 204-792-5878
• •
For Sale:
- 1947 Chrysler
New
Yorker,
O l d e r
restoration, fluid
drive, excellent
condition. Engine completely rebuilt in 2007. $12,900.00
Contact: Wayne 204-668-3292
• •
For Sale:
- Looking for a project car??? 1956 Pontiac four door sedan,
car is complete but disassembled, body is in primer, all parts
are there including; new windshield, new door rubbers, new
window “fuzzies etc.”, spare rebuilt transmission (std), brake
pads have been replaced but have few miles on them, alternator,
motor was running fine, All stainless steel trim has been
refurbished and polished to better than new! Includes additional
trim to upgrade model. Spare center grill pan. Air suspension
with duel compressors. If you are interested we can talk about
price.
Contact: Wayne, 204-757-2949
• •
For Sale:
- 1947 Ford Special DeLuxe 2 door sedan. Restored to original.
Updated tinted windows, partial new interior, new headliner and
gas tank to be installed. $14,000. obo
Contact: Gary at lambert_1@shaw. or 204-338-9090 for further
information. Serious persons only please.

••
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Wanted:
- Old motorcycles and parts before 1975.
Contact: Ross Metcalfe (204)-831-8165 or moose102@mymts.net
• •
For Sale:
- 1929 Chevy blocks, wheels and misc parts.
Contact: Ross Metcalfe (204)-831-8165 or moose102@mymts.net
• •
For Sale:
- 1948 Bentley needs
restoring
Contact: Edna 204239-7182 for further
details
• •

For Sale:
- 1979 Ford 460 engine and C6 auto trans Believed only 50k
miles. Bought for project that never happened. ONLY $700
Contact: Paul Horch 204-586-2265 or phorch@shaw.ca
• •
For Sale:
- One set of magnetic towing lights to sell @ $15. New in
package.
Contact: Gord 204-981-1538
• •
For Sale:
- 1947 Ford 1 ton Stake
box, V8, 4 speed
transmission. Asking
$1000
Contact: J. Grandmount,
P.O. Box 61 Argyle, MB,
204-461-0113
info@grandmontdesigns.com
• •
For Sale:
- 1925 Dodge Touring,
Completely restored.
Original
leather
upholstery. Original
factory 12 volt system.
Oshawa Blue body
with Black Fenders.
Asking: $19,500 o.b.o.
Contact: Gerry 204-775-6393 or 204-895-9734
• •

AROUND

THE

‘THE SHED’
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

CLUB...
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members headed back to Winnipeg, while 3 club cars (Sterners’
Ford, Touchettes’ Mustang and Mcraes’ Monarch) and 4
modern (Ewing, Ladage, Norries and Strausses) headed over
to Grand Forks to get ready for the Sunday drive to Cavalier.
But our Saturday was not over yet.

Composite Chev (Photo by John Ewing)

Auburn and Woodies (Photo by John Ewing)
Along the way we stopped to get our ‘bearings’ in Thief River
Falls. A bit of noise coming from Bob’s Ford, but they carried
on and we all met up at the super 8 for the night. We will find
out more about this transmission noise on Sunday! This day
was wrapped up with a few wobbly pops, and some car
storytelling, believe it or not sitting out in the front ‘yard’ of the
motel in shirt sleeve weather. That marked the official end of
summer and the next day would be full of unexpected
adventures that we will describe in Part 2 of this tour, in the next
edition of the SMR.

CORD not Ford (Photo by John Ewing)

(Photo by Otto So)
(Photo by Otto So)

(Photos by Otto So)
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Date

Mark Your Calendars

Event

Location

Contact

Nov. 09 (Sun.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

Nov. 11 (Tue.)

Half Moon Luncheon

Lockport

2:00 pm

Paul Horch

12:00 Noon

Dec. 14 (Sun.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

Jan. 01 (Thur.)

Frostbite Tour

Ols Spagghetti Factory The Forks

Jan. 10 (Sun.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

2:00 pm

12:00 Noon
2:00 pm

Boldface activities are exclusive MCAAC events.
Check your MAAC calendar for a comprehensive list of all the events across the Province or, check the MAAC web site at: www.maac.autoclubs.ca

Left: Pony Evening
Right: Norbert, Jack,
Richard & Jake
(Photos by Otto So)

LOOK

FOR

MCAAC

ON FACEBOOK

facebook.com/pages/Manitoba-Classic-andAntique-Auto-Club/149022268597649
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FROM OUR KITCHEN
TO YOURS
BLACK MIDNIGHT CAKE
YVONNE MAVINS
RICK PENKO

SUBMITTED BY
SUBMITTED BY

Ingredients:
- ½ cup shortening
- 1¼ cups sugar
- 2 beaten eggs
- 1 teaspoon vanilla
- ½ cup cocoa
- 1½ cups flour
- ½ teaspoon salt
- 1 teaspoon baking soda
- 1 teaspoon baking powder
Method:
- Cream Shortening
- Stir 1 cup hot water into cocoa; set aside to cool
- Blend smoothly flour, salt, baking soda and baking powder.
- Add to creamed mixture alternately with chocolate mixture,
pour into 9 inch greased pan.
- Bake 20 to 25 minutes in moderate oven (325 to 350 depending
on your oven)
Tastes fantastic with a butter icing with peppermint flavoring!
This is a family favorite, makes a very moist cake.
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AROUND THE CLUB...
MCAAC DAY
AT THE PONY COREL
WORDS BY JOHN

EWING & JIM DRUMMOND

one left, or so they thought. I agreed and set off to find a suitable
candidate to be selected as the cruiser of the week, in the dark. I set
out to find any vehicle which would qualify as an MCAAC club vehicle
by definition. Wandering among the remaining cars in the parking
lot, I spotted it, a 1964 Oldsmobile 98 4 door pillar-less hard top. It
was a car from my youth. I had spoken with the owner several years

Our re-scheduled date for our club as the headliner came with very
nice summer weather this 21st Sept. Our oldest club car out was
Allan Peters 1915 Ford Model T. It attracts attention, especially parked
beside that pretty blue roadster. (Make sure you check in to our club
Facebook page to see all the pictures in glorious colour).... (And
‘like’ the club FB page to get up to the minute notices of new pictures
and event info).
You can find us by searching for ‘Manitoba antique cars on
Facebook’, and we are the first listing.
Now, back to the Pony Corral... warm, dry weather! There was a

Jim Drummond '37 Cadillac (Photo by George Penner)
ago and was already somewhat familiar with this car. Mr. Joe Miller,
the owner, has had the car for about 35 years. Since then he put a set
of tires on it in 1981 and had the car repainted in 1991. When Mr.
Miller purchased the car it had slightly over 17.000 miles and today
has about 24, 800 miles; a true survivor. The next time you are at a

Allen Peters (Photo by George Penner)
large general turnout, with lots of cars arriving throughout the evening.
We filled the allocated club space at the front and spilled over in to
the general parking area with the other car folks. Members were
treated to a supper burger or smokie and drink by the Pony Corral. If
you have never come to the Pony on Grant for the Sunday evening
gathering, its worth having a look and bring your lawn chair, as this is
the perfect place to sit a while and let the car BS flow freely.
Saw several members out who had a good (long) drive across
town. It was nice to see them brave the construction barriers that

Norbert's '34 Ford (Photo by George Penner)
cruise night and spot Mr. Miller (you’ll recognize the car) stop and
talk, because Joe loves to talk about his wonderful Oldsmobile 98.

Gil Baker's Willys (Photo by Otto So)
spring up at random times and locations across town, to come out in
support of the club day. George and Otto were snapping pictures
most of the evening, so I expect to see several professional grade
pictures with this article!
Another View by Jim Drummond
MCAAC had a good turnout for this event. After most of the members
left (it was getting dark), the Pony’s MC came looking for an executive
member to select the Cruiser of the Week. Apparently I was the only
Vol. 55 Issue #11 November 2014 — Sidemount Reporter 10

Getting Dark (Photo by George Penner)

INSIDE STORY
THE MANITOBA COLLECTOR
VEHICLE PROGRAM
BY

GEORGE ROGERS, DIRECTOR MCAAC

This year Manitoba Public Insurance (MPI) introduced the
Collector Vehicle Program. Andrew Swan, Minister responsible
for MPI, explained the CVP would offer reduced premiums
because of the limited mileage and careful use made of collector
cars.
We have since learned that for those who license and operate
their cars in the summer (seasonally), the CVP actually costs
more.
In response to letters of dissatisfaction to Mr. Swan, he
appeared to agree with the points mad and wrote a letter May
20, 2014, stating “You can choose to cancel your “collector”
insurance anytime and purchase lay-up coverage for the
balance of the year. You will now receive a 45% discount on
premiums for the months you have “collector” insurance”
Wonderful news!!!
MPI, however, apparently does not agree. Rather than giving
a 45% discount during the months we typically drive in the

INTERESTING STUFF...
WINTER STORAGE
SUBMITTED BY

BRYNE MCKAY

Canadian Motorist, the official publication of the Ontario Motor
League, in a lengthy January 1918 article gave the following
instructions. Here in condensed form are the winterizing
directions.
“In storing a car select a place that is well protected, offering
an even temperature and free from humidity. Never store a car
in a barn where horses are kept; the ammonia fumes are
detrimental to the finish. Drain off all the water from the cooling
system and put in a hot soda solution. Leave this in for several
hours and then drain out and flush the system with clean water.
To make sure all the water gets out, run the engine for about
two minutes to dry up every particle of moisture. The old engine
oil should be drained out and the crank case flushed with
kerosene. Then put in fresh oil and run the car briefly to make
sure all moving parts and cylinder walls are lubricated. You
might as well get all the old oil and grease out of the
transmission, universals, grease cups etc., for if you leave it in
until spring the lubricant may have become so gummed that it
is difficult to remove. No fresh grease need to be put in until
spring.
Remove the battery from the car and if it is not to be used for
several months leave it in the hands of a battery service station,

summer, MPI charges premiums 32% higher than under regular
registration (by taking the annual insurance premium over a 5
month period of May through September). Further, MPI will still
not allow lay-up under the CVP.
Since Mr. Swan’s statement of May 20, letters to him and
MPI pointing out that the program fails to offer the savings or
flexibility promised have not been answered.
As it stands, the CVP appears to be nothing more than a
cynical promise by the Government to offer savings to collectors
while actually increasing revenues for MPI when compared to
a typical “collector car” owner practice of regular pleasure
insurance and lay-up coverage while in “winter” storage.
If you are frustrated and wish to get Mr. Swan to intervene
and require MPIC to deliver the CVP program as he has
described and promised we need to let Mr. Swan know our
concerns.
Let’s try a telephone campaign. If enough people leave a
message, let’s hope he hears.
CALL: Hon. Andrew Swan, Minister of Justice and Attorney
General Office: 204-945-3710
Constituency Office: 204-783-9860

where it will have attention for regular charging. Drain the fuel
system and carburetor, and force a thin wire through the supply
pipe to remove any foreign matter.
Remove all the tires from the rims, and support the car with
jacks or a suitable “saw horse”. Give the tires a good coating
of talc or mica. Store the tires in a horizontal position with the
tubes slightly inflated in a room about 50 degrees in
temperature.
Never put the car away dirty; wash with soap and water and
protect the varnish with polish. Insure the corners and crevices
are protected. Bright sunlight causes the varnish to crack and
deadens the gloss. If the car has leather upholstery, wash
carefully with a solution of 1 part ammonia and 9 parts water;
after it is dry, buff with a soft woolen rag and then give it a good
coating of boiled linseed oil. Put the top in the upright position
and fasten all the side curtains in place.
All the nickel plated parts, such as the lamp rims, steering wheel
spider, dash instruments, levers, etc., should be cleaned and
polished with a metal polish. A thin coat of Vaseline is then
applied over the bright surfaces, to keep them from getting
dull or rusting. Do the same with the exposed parts of the engine
such as the magneto coupling, spark and throttle levers. Roll
up the rubber floor mat and put it with the tires, and finally - the
entire car should be covered”.
When spring comes it will be ready for the road.
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MINUTES OF MCAAC
GENERAL MEETING
RECORDED

BY

RICHARD REINKE

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 P.M. by President Bryne
McKay. Members were welcomed and reminded that there
would be a News Letter auction later in the meeting.
As there were no guests or new members to introduce, we
moved on to tonight’s agenda.
1.Previous Meeting Minutes
no errors or omissions reported.
2.Correspondence
none received.
3.Guest Speaker
Boris Kohut. Our guest speaker was formally introduced by
Harry Mortimer. Boris is a retired MTS person and an avid
photographer of anything automotive. He will be sharing
approximately 175 of his 20,000 slide collection. His slides were
organized in categories (ie, name badges, hood ornaments,
adornments, fancy lights, and wheels). The Club thanks Boris
for his interesting presentation, and Harry presented Boris with
a CD of our club cars.
4.Presentation
Bryne McKay called on Rob Nowosad, representative for Jim’
Vintage Garages, to accept on behalf of the Museum an MCAAC
cheque in the amount of $200.00 as a donation to the Museum
and it’s efforts.
Bryne also thanked Roseline Strauss for her contribution of an
afghan she knitted, which has been raffled off, proceeds of
which have been forwarded to the Museum as well.
5.Social Report
The Club thanks Richard Strauss for stepping in for Doug
McRae. Richard’s story garnered a good measure of mirth.
6. Chair Reports
President’s Report- Bryne reported that there is a nomination
for each executive positions, except the Vice President. The
Club is open to nominations for all positions especially Vice
President. Election of officers will take place at the Christmas
General Meeting. Also, Eveline is looking for volunteers to go
on the planning committee for the Christmas party. Please
contact her for more information.
Vice President- Norbert thanked Doug for arranging the tour
to “The Shed” in Warroad, Mn. Members had an enjoyable tour
of the many beautiful vintage and unique vehicles. Members
were encouraged to buy tickets for the annual Club banquet,
tickets are available today, and will be available at the Half Moon
luncheon on Monday. Also, the Club is looking for sponsor
donations for draws and prizes at the banquet. Last year’s
banquet had 20 sponsor items.
Club Projects- Phil Hoffer proposed magnetic name badges,
which would price at $13.00 to $15.00/per, depending on order
size. It was suggested that a sign-up sheet be available at the
next Club meeting giving members an opportunity to consider
this opportunity and to help determine demand. Phil also
displayed a sample crest that could be sewn onto a Club jacket.
The costs are $150.00 per jacket, plus $60.00 for the crest.
Members would make their own arrangements with the supplier.
See Phil for further details.
Activities
Past Events
- Fall Foliage tour- 35 members participated in the Sept. 13th
tour.
-The Shed-Sept 27th tour to the private collection was a very
interesting experience, and the trip had many interesting twists
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and turns.
- Mature Driver Seminar- was attended by 21 members. The
presentation was very well done, and members enjoyed the
refresher course.
Upcoming Events
-October 13th- Half Moon luncheon at 12.00 noon.
-October 24th- Annual Banquet, get your tickets.
7. Sidemount Reporter
- Paul Horch advised that the deadline for entries to this month’s
edition will be October 15th.
8. MAAC
- Al Holmberg reported as follows:
Al stressed the importance of members submitting their CVP
survey no later than Oct. 22nd. The results will be submitted to
MAAC by Oct. 29th, and from there they will go to MPI for
consideration. Let’s help shape the Collector Plate program
for the future.
- MAAC’s constitution has just been finished, and they are
looking at creating a new logo.
- The Garden City car show was very well attended, with
approximately 1400 entries.
- Collector Car Appreciation day attendance was down this year.
9. Show & Tell
- Harry Mortimer gave a talk on an electric grease gun built in
1930 that he acquired. After his talk he presented the equipment
to Jim’s Vintage Garages.
10. News Letter Auction
- Bryne McKay successfully auctioned off the following:
The Reflector – Model A Ford Club of America (1971-72 and
1975-86) hard copy.
Northern Lights – November 1965 – December 1980
11. 50/50 Draw
- Name tag draw were conducted by Phil Hoffer.
12. Next Meeting
Date – Sunday, November 9th, Time – 2:00 pm
Members take note of the change in date and time
13. Meeting adjourned

Bryne McKay L
presents to Rob
Nowasad

Harry Mortimer L
presents to Boris
Kohut

mikesparcelpickup.com

CLUB GEAR

MCAAC Crest Mark's or Star $6

Denim Shirt M L XL $32

MCAAC Window Decal $1

MCAAC Windbreaker with
Crest & Your Name $60

Half Moon MCAAC TShirt
M L XL 2XL $16

Grille Badge $33
Mounting Bolts

Black or Grey T Shirt
M L XL 2XL $15

Black or Grey Hoodie S M L Xl 2XL 3Xl $40

QUILTED CUSTOM FITTED CLUB JACKET
JACKET Price
$45.00
MCAAC LOGO
$5.00

Men’s & Women’s
come with
optional hood.
Women’s comes with a
Collar.

Anyone interested in purchasing can go directly
to the supplier.
STAR SPORTSWEAR LTD
701 Henry Ave.
PH: (204) 774-0063
For further info contact Phil Hoffer at 204-334-0433 or pcs@mts.net

